This collective paper incorporates eleven position papers on implications of the "Knowledge Map of Information Science," a Critical Delphi study conducted in [2003][2004][2005] and published as a series of four articles (ZINS, 2007 a, b, c, d). The Delphi study captured the deliberations of 57 leading information science scholars from 16 countries to provide (1) definitions of the fundamental concepts of data, information knowledge and message, (2) alternative conceptions of the broad information science domain, (3) different classificatory mappings of the field, and (4) comprehensive mappings of information science. Overall, the Knowledge Map provides an early 21 st century snapshot of the field that should help guide future research, educational programming, publishing, and other professional and scholarly thrusts. Future information science mapping research should be done periodically, including additional Delphi studies and assessments of the degree of the field's expansion and probable division into sub-fields. Alternative methodologies for mapping the expanding information science universe and its synergies with other fields of knowledge should also be explored.
encompasses ten basic categories (foundations; resources; knowledge workers; contents; applications; operations and processes; technologies; environments;
organizations; users). This Map should serve to support future efforts to develop and evaluate information science theories, educational programs, bibliographic resources and other related scholarly and professional thrusts (ZINS, 2007d) .
The following papers, submitted by eleven of the Critical Delphi scholars (including Zins, who led the study), provide reactions about the overall Knowledge
Map and its implications for future information science researchers and observers. Stonier's (1997) 
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At a fundamental level information can be said to characterize the world itself, for it is through information we gain all our knowledge -and yet we are only beginning to understand its meaning (VAN BENTHEM, 2005) Here is the attempt to define some basic concepts constituting and relating to the idea of information, in the sense it is used in the field of computing (DODIG-CRNKOVIC, 2005).
Raw data (sometimes called source data or atomic data) is data that has not been processed for a given use. [In the spirit of Tom
Knowledge is the end product of information processing. In much the same way as raw data are used as input, and processed in order to get information, the information itself is used as input for a process that results in knowledge.
Data-Information-Knowledge-Wisdom. According to Stonier (1997) Kaplan (1964, p.46-82) (Miller; 1956; Harmon, 1973 Roberto Poli observes that the Knowledge Map can serve as a compass for the field, but that the mapping should distinguish local, personal and specialized participant perspectives from those that are more general, consensual and global.
Future mappings might be limited to the past and future five to ten year time horizon.
Because our current information systems tend to be information rich but knowledge poor, we must draw on the work of scholars in ontology, semantics, semiotics, mathematics, and epistemology to assure the production of knowledge richness.
Richard Smiraglia suggests that there is a strong metaphysical side of information science that should be intensively explored, as well as the nonmetaphysical side favored by many Delphi participants. He notes a shifting information paradigm that has progressed from documents and machines to social and cultural concerns, to all living organisms, and to abstract notions of data/information/knowledge/messaging. Overall, the field needs further convergence and to find its most constitutive concept, rather than to change its name to some XScience.
Overall, there appears to be a reasonable degree of consensus among the above authors on a several key points. First, the Knowledge Map does provide an up-to-date set of alternative conceptualizations of the broad field we call information science. In the words of authors, the Map provides a compass and comparator baseline for revision of research, educational and professional agendas and overall progress. Nevertheless, a lot more classificatory and definitional work remains to be done to provide successively better mappings and lexicons.
Second, the Map leaves little doubt that the domain of information science has expanded significantly during its few decades of existence, from such pragmatics as document handling and computer processing to concerns with broader social and cultural realms and throughout the broader biological realm. At present, information concepts are being extended to, or incorporated into, non-living, physical realms via inquiries in cosmology and quantum physics. Information is being viewed therein as something embedded with matter/energy processes and exchanges. Information and informatics concepts now pervade virtually all fields of organized knowledge.
Third, the Knowledge Map demonstrates that the information elephant can be viewed from multiple perspectives, each of which might be more or less "correct."
Information science might simultaneously regarded as a mono-discipline, a metadiscipline, a meta-physical or non-meta-physical area of inquiry, or a 21 st century set of convergent but still emergent disciplines (akin to the manner of earlier evolution of the social or physical or biological science groupings). It remains difficult to assess the outlines of one or more areas of knowledge that appear to be still emerging and quite dynamic. Time should tell us more.
Fourth, the Knowledge Map can be regarded as a methodological as well as a substantive contribution. The Critical Delphi study was conducted interactively online, had a global reach, brought forth a variety of expert opinions, and provided time for adequate reflection and deliberation among participants.
Of course the study had its limitations, and the above authors were not shy about pointing them out. The study dealt with participant perceptions rather than "empirical reality," but this is the nature of Critical Delphi investigation. Obviously, the Critical Delphi study could be complemented with something like a citation mapping the field (keeping in mind that many citation parameters can be products of biased human judgment). While the study did bring out significant agreement among participants about the outlines and nature of information science, it evoked disagreement on several issues (e.g., about changing the field's name to "Knowledge Science;" the adequacy of the D-I-K-M locus and how or whether these objects are truly homologous; which set of underlying assumptions or paradigmatic views are most fitting; the adequacy of the study's geographic, demographic and time sampling frames; the need to call on ontology experts; etc.). However, the Critical Delphi method was designed to do just this--to bring out issues and differences in addition to identifying areas of consensus. In some respects, then, some of the study's weaknesses comprise also its strengths. Future attempts to map the information science area, then, might replicate the above study in a few years to extend and challenge the Knowledge Map. Additionally, different approaches and methods can be deployed to gage the ongoing expansion of information science's epistemic universe vis-à-vis total human knowledge. 
Issues
Issues related to the various operations and processes involved in mediating human knowledge. methods
Operations & Processes Types
Taxonomy of operations and processes: documentation, representation, organization, processing, dissemination, publication, storage, manipulation, evaluation, measurement, searching, and retrieving knowledge.
Issues
Technological related issues (e.g., user-interface design).
Subject-based knowledge
Knowledge on the explored phenomena (i.e., the mediating aspects & conditions of human knowledge)
Mediating factors
How?
Means (media)
Technologies Types
Taxonomy of knowledge technologies and media: electronic-based technologies (e.g., computer-based information systems, Internet), paper-based and printing-based technologies (e.g., books), communication-based technologies and media (e.g., cellular phones, MP3).
